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Abstraci. d-FelsNz single-crysol films were prepared with a facing targets sputtering (m) 
system onto single-crystal NaCl subsa(es. at a deposition rate as high as 2.0As-'. In the 
process of deposition. the partial pressures of argon and nitrogen gases were held at 0.3 Pa 
and 0.05 Pa, respectively. The effect of the subsa te  temperalure on the fom3tion of Fe-N 
phases was investigated in detail. The cryslal SVUctm of the Fe-N films was examined with 
an x-ray diffraclometer and a transmission eleclmn microscope. At T$ = 150°C, single-crysol 
a"-Fe16Nz grows epitaxially on U-Fe with an orientation relationship of n"-FelsNz (ll0)Il~. 
Fe (IIO), FelsNz [ i l l l  /la-Fe[ill]. When & = 100°C and 200"C, the Fe-N films contain 
more a'martensile and y'-FqN. respectively. The integrated elechon diffraction panem of 
the a"-FelsNz single crystal in the [ i l l ]  direclion was clearly observed. The film revealing 
a single*rystal electron diffraction panem exhibits a high saturation magnetidon Ms up lo 
20S0emucc-1, and Ihis confirms the high Ms of the a"-FelaNz phase. 

1. Introduction 

In the early 1970s, Kim and Takahashi [ l ]  observed a giant saturated magnetic flux density 
(B,  = 2.58T) which was 17% stronger than that of pure iron. Believing that the Fe- 
N film was a polycrystalline mixture of Fe and or"-FelsN2, they deduced that the B, of 
or"-Fe,& would be 2.83T from the volume ratio of Fet6N2 in the film. Since the large 
saturated flux density is of importance, both theoretically and from the point of view of 
practical applications, many researchers have made great efforts using a variety of methods 
to synthesize Fe& into bulk materials [ 2 4 ]  and thin films [5-151. However, most 
deposition techniques lead to multiphase films; only a few have succeeded in fabricating 
single-crystal ar"-Fe,&. It is likely that the d'-Fe& phase with a body-cenbred tetragonal 
(BCT) structure (see figure 1) is metastable. This has been clarified by Jack in his systematic 
pioneer study of the Fe-N phase diagram [16]. 

By using nitrogen ion implantation, Nakajima and Okamoto [7-91 transformed an Fe 
epitaxial film on an MgO substrate into nitrogen martensite Fe,N and its ordered form 
a"-Fel&. The amount of or"-Fel.& increased from 16 wt% to 26 wt% by annealing it 
in a vacuum at 150°C for 2h. Gao and co-workers [lo] recently found the presence of 
polycrystalline d'-Fel& in selected area eleclron diffraction ( S A D )  rings. 
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Figure 1. The crystal svucture of a"-FelsNz 1161. 

Komuro and his co-workers [ I l ,  121 have succeeded in growing single-crystal 01"- 

Fe16Nz films by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) in a nitrogen gas atmosphere on 
Fe(100)/Ino,zGao,sAs(100) substrates. They reported that the B, was 2.8T at mom 
temperature. In their series of papers the B, for ff"-Fel& films was found to be 3.2T 
at liquid-He temperatures, which corresponds to an average magnetic moment of 3.5 p~g 
per Fe atom and is far beyond the Slater-Pauling curves. They also gave the first SAD 
pattern of ff"-Fel& single crystals by a transmission electron microscope ( E M ) ,  though 
the diffraction spots did not exhibit perfect symmetry in the spatial dishibution. 

Two problems remain to be solved i n  the study of cu"-FelsNZ. First, the giant magnetic 
moment was only reconfirmed by MBE experiments and its origin is still mysterious. Second, 
the very low deposition rate of MBE limits its technological use. In our previous work we 
described epitaxial growth of Fe single-crystal films by facing targets sputtering (FE) 1171 
and the preparation of Fe-N films containing the 01"-Fe,& phase [IS]. In order to obtain 
Fe-N films with a large amount of 01"-Fe& for use in high-density magnetic recording 
heads, we studied comprehensively the formation of various F e 4  phases depending on 
the different sputtering conditions. In this paper we report recent progress in OUI work on 
the production of a"-FelsNz single-crystal films and its distinctive integrated transmission 
electron microscope SAD panems. 

2. Experimental procedure 

The Fe-N films were prepared by FTS onto NaCl(100) single crystals with a freshly cloven 
surface. The lattice constant of singlecrystal NaCl is 5.63A which is only smaller by 
1.6% than that of the a axis of Fe1& (5.72,&), which provides the possibility of epitaxial 
growth. In an FTS system, the film can grow without the bombardment of high-energy 
particles, as in other sputtering deposition methods, and the deposition rate and substrate 
temperature can be easily controlled. The targets used here were a pair of iron (99.99%) 
discs l00mm in diameter. The sputtering and reactive gases were AI (99.999%) and Nz 
(99.999%) respectively. The base pressure was 6 x Pa. During sputtering, the partial 
pressures of the AI and Nz gases were held constant at 0.3Pa and 0.05Pa, respectively. 
Thin Fe films (loo& were deposited onto the substrates prior to the deposition of F+N 
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films. The deposition rate was about 2.OAs-I. The effect of the substrate temperature (T,) 
on the formation of the Fe-N phases was investigated in detail. 

The crystal structure was examined with a Rigaku x-ray diffractometer (ma) with CuKa 
radiation and a Hitachi H-9000 300 keV high-resolution transmission electron microscope 
(HRTEM). The saturation magnetization was measured with a vibrating sample magnetometer 
(VSM) in a magnetic field of 8 kOe at room temperature. The thickness of the film was 
measured by the multi-beam interference method. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Substrate temperature dependence of formed p h e s  in Fe-h'jilms 

To manifest the influence of the substrate temperature Ts on the formation of Fe-N phases 
and their morphology, Fe-N films were grown at different Ts with the other sputtering 
parameters kept identical. It was found from experiment that the phases were quite 
diversified at different Z. To make these cases comparable, the film thickness was fixed at 

It should be noted that the lattice parameters of a'-martensite varied with the nitrogen 
concentration. Under our conditions, the nitrogen concentration was 1 l.Oat.%, as obtained 
by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy from the integrated intensity of Fe 2p and N 1s peaks 
with reference to Fe4N pure powder. The lattice parameters were a = b = 2.846A 
and c = 3.126A, according to [16]. The Ms of a'-martensite is estimated to be - 1860emucc-' [3]. 

When 
T, = 100"C, the peaks of a-Fe (1 10) overlapping a"-Fel& (220), a'-martensite (1 12) and 
(211) appear. When T, = 150°C. there appear only an intense peak of a"-Fel& (220) 
(partially including an overlapped a-Fe (1 IO)) and a weak peak of y'-Fe4N (221,300). 
When Ts = 200°C. we find peaks of t-Fe,N ( 2  < x < 3) ((loo), (103)) in the pattern 
along with the peaks of a-Fe (110). a"-Fe16Nz ((112), (022), (220)) and y'-Fe4N ((211), 
(311)). Some information is completely covered in the intensive NaCl (002) and (004) 
peaks. Figure 3(u) shows the SAD pattern and TEM bright image of Fe-N films deposited at 

= 100°C. The indexing results are listed in table 1. One can see that there are y'-Fe4N, 
my-Fe, a"-Fel& and a'-martensite picked out from the SAD pattern. Figure 3(b) shows the 
SAD pattern and TEM bright image of an Fe-N film deposited at T. = 150°C. There are 
polycrystalline rings of y'-F%N (110) and (221, 300). a-Fe (1 10) and a"-Fe]& (1 14), as 
indexed in table 2. Also, the diffraction spots of single-crystal a"-FelsNz are marked, as 
shown in figure 4. The spots are integrated and display a quasi-sl;xold symmetry: which 
is denoted as a tetragonal body-centred lattice with U = b = 5.72A and c = 6.29A. This 
pattern is the stereographic projection in the 171 11 direction of singlecrystal a"-Fel&. It 
is also shown in its XRD pattern that a"-Fe1& has the same crystallographic orientation as 
m-Fe. From the point of view of x-ray diffractometry, it is regarded that a"-Fe& grows 
epitaxially on the a-Fe (I 10) substrate. The following orientation relationship between 
a"-Fe16N2 and a-Fe is calculated: 

400 A. 

Figure 2 shows the XRD patterns of Fe-N films deposited at different Ts. 

a"-Fe&(IlO)//a -Fe(llO) d'-Fe16N2[ill]//a -Fe[ill].  

The interplanar spacing O f  a"-Fel& (1 10) is 4.045 A, while that of Fe (1 10) is 2.022 A. 
The unit cell Of a''-Fel& grows on 2 x 2 unit cells of a-Fe. The mismatch between Fel6Nz 
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Figure2 X-my diffraction panems of Fe-N films deposired af (a) T, = 100 'C (b) C = 1SO0C 
and (c) T3 = 200'C. 

and Fe is as small as 0.2596, and therefore epitaxial growth with this orientation relationship 
is advantageous. 

By the Scherrer formula, the calculated mean crystalline size (D) of single-crystal a"- 
Fej6N2 is about - l50A from the full width at half maxjmum of the peak in the XRD 
pattern. This figure a g e s  well with the result from the TEM image, It should he noted that 
the selected area in SAD patterns is of the order of pm in diameter. Accordingly, it can 
be confirmed that the film consists of a number of highly oriented single-crystal grains of 
cU"-Fel6Nz, as shown in the TEM image in figure 3(6). 
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Table 1. Indexing results for the Fe-N film deposited at T, = 100°C. 

3611 

2.68 Y’ (110) 2.68 Weak 
2.50 (I” (112) 2.48 Weak 

1.41 a’ (200) 1.42 Strong 

2.02 (I (110) 2.03 Medium 
1.71 Y’ (210) 1.70 Medium 

1.23 a‘ ( I  12) 1.23 StIO”2 ~~ ~ . .  
1.17 a‘ (211) 1.18 Svong 

Figure 3. The selected ares electron diffraction patterns and bnght-Aeld images of Fe-N films 
deposited at ( a )  7, = I 0 0  T, ( h )  T, = 150 “C, and (c) T, = 200 “C. The image in (b) corresponds 
to the paltems of single-crystal a”-FqsN2 with [ i l l ]  incidence. 

Figure 3(c) shows the SAD pattern and TEM bright image of the F e N  film obtained at 
& = 200°C. The related indexing results are listed in table 3. There are a-Fe, a”-Fel&, 
y’-FedN and c-Fe,N (2 < x < 3) identified in the pattern. From the XRD pattern, we 
find that the first and second dominant phases are y’-FeaN and a”-Fel& . The substrate 
temperature may influence the diffusion process of the atoms on the substrate, and at a 
higher T6, the nitrogen atoms behave more actively. Therefore it is more likely to form 
more y’-Fe4N with a high nitrogen concentration. 
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Table 2. Indexing results for the Fe-N film deposited at T, = 150'C (except the patlems risen 
from Fel6N2 single crystal). 

dwp (A) Phase (hkl) dLdE (A) Intensity 

2.68 Y' (110) 2.68 Medium 
2.03 U (1 IO) 2.03 Medium 
1.48 U" (114) 1.47 S m n g  
1.25 Y' (22l.300) 1.27 Medium 

Table 3. Indexing results for the Fe-N film deposited at = Z O O T  

de,, (A) Phase (hkl) Q (A) Intensity 

2.49 .I' (112) 2.48 Medium 
2.32 < (100) 2.34 Medium 
2.14 (I" (022) 2.12 Medium 
2.04 U (110) 2.03 Strong 
1.56 Y' (211) 1.55 strong 
I .36 Y' (220) 1.34 Strong 
1.22 e (103) I .23 Medium 
1.14 Y' (311) 1.14 W& 

a 0 a a 

--- 
0 

211 i o i  o r i  1 6  
a 0 a e a 

-- 
121 o i l  101 211 

0 e a a 0 a 

i i 2  
0 a e 0 0 

a 0 e 0 

Figure 4. The illusbdtion of 9 electron diffraction paltem corresponding to figure 3(b) of 
single-crystal s"-Fel6N2 with [ 1 1  I ]  incidence. 

Comparing the morphology of the three samples mentioned above, one can see that a 
higher substrate temperature leads to a larger grain size from the TEM images. 

In summary, according to our experiments the substrate temperature plays a decisive 
role in Fe-N phase formation. When T, = 150"C, it is advantageous to the growth of 
single-crystal or"-FelsNz; at a lower Ts (IOOT), the phase is mainly or'-martensite with a 
stoichiometric concentration of Fel6NZ; at a higher Ts (200°C) more y'-FedN with a higher 
nitrogen concentration forms. In other words, the phase formation is very sensitive to the 
substrate temperature. 
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3.2. Saturation magnetization of FeeNfilms 

Table 4 shows the dependence of different phases and saturation magnetization of Fe-N films 
on T,. The sample deposited at T, = 150°C, in which Fel& single crystals gathered, has 
Ms = 2050emucc-', which is larger than that of pure iron by 21%. The volume ratio of 
Fe]& is estimated to be - 70% from the XRD pattern by subtracting the part of the Fe (1 10) 
thin film measured independently. And the Ms of Fel& is expected to be 2200emucc-', 
which is in accordance with the results of Kim and co-workers [ I ]  and Komuro and co- 
workers [ l l ] .  It is quite different from the theoretically calculated values by Sakuma [19], 
Min [20] and Coehoorn and co-workers [211. Thus the origin of the giant magnetization is 
still confusing. According to Sugita and co-workers [12] and Nakajima and co-workers [9], 
the volume expansion and charge transfer effects are responsible for the high saturation 
magnetization of Fe16Nz. In fact, the authors have observed considerable binding energy 
shifts of Fe and N atoms in Fel& single crystals by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. 
The results observed will be published elsewhere. The recent inspiring theoretical work by 
Papanikolaou and co-workers [22] indicates that N, as both substitutional and interstitial 
impurities in alkali metals, may have quite a sizable magnetic moment of between 1.5- 
3 . 0 ~ ~ .  According to these authors we should take into account the moment of N atoms in 
a more satisfactory manner, rather than accept the previous rather unsatisfactory theoretical 
results, such as 0 . 0 6 ~ ~  by Min [ZOI and -0.03 & by Coehoom and co-workers 1211. We 
hope that this idea will prompt theoretical work on the origin of the strangely high saturation 
magnetization of FelsNz. 

Table 4. Phase and satumtion magnetizalian dependence an T, 

T,(oC) All phases Dominant phase Ms (emu cc-') 

IO0 (I + (I' + (I" d 1800 
150 (I + (I" + y' d' 2050 
200 (I + Y ' +  B + (I" a"+ Y' I MI0 

The films deposited at T, = 100°C and 200°C do not have the same saturation 
magnetization as at 150°C. As well as the or and a" phases, there are or' (- 186Oemuc~-~) 
and y' (- 1400emucc-') phases in the former case, and y' and E phases in the latter case. 
It is difficult to estimate quantitatively the volume ratio of these phases in the films from 
the XRD patterns because some peaks of the Fe-N phases are completely covered in the 
peaks of single-crystal NaCl (002) and (004), and other peaks overlap. 

4. Conclusion 

aN-Fe16Nz single-crystal films can be successfully prepared by the Frs method onto single- 
crystal NaCl (001) substrates, at a deposition rate as high as 2.OAs-'. The formed phases 
are strongly dependent on the substrate temperature. At = 150"C, single crystals of 
or"-Fe16Nz grow epitaxially on or-Fe with an orientation relationship Of or"-Fe~& (1 lO)//or- 
Fe (110) and o"-Fel~Nz [ill]//a-Fe [ i l l ] .  The integrated electron diffraction pattern of 
the a"-Fe,& single crystal in the [ill] direction has been observed distinctly for the 
first time. The film revealing single-crystal electron diffraction patterns exhibits a high 
saturation magnetization Ms up to 2050emucc-', and this confirms the high Ms of the 
or"-Fe16N2 phase: the origin of this giant magnetization remains unclear. 
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